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AMUSEMENTS.
OEPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor)

Vaudeville. Thia afternoon and touight.
BAKER (.Morrison at Eleventh) B;iker

etock company in Alaxry tne Poor Girl.Tonight.
LTKIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical

comedy, "Alind Your Step." Three snuwa
daily. 2. 7 and P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, 2 to a,

:4o to 11 P. M. Saturdays, Sundays and
klondaya, continuous. 1 14 to 11 P. 11.

PANTAGES (Broadway at Aider) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily, i, 1 and y.ui
P. AL

Rose Sono ok Programme. "Beau-
tiful Oregon Ros?," the new official

ong- of the Portland Rotary club, will
be sang at the luncheon of the Repa-
rians at the Benson hotel tomorrow.
The sons is wholly an Oregon prod-
uct, words, music and publishing
being strictly confined to local men.
As a compliment to the Rotarians
either a soloist or nuartet from the
Kiwanis will sing "Beautiful Oregon
Rose" at the Rotary luncheon. "Port-
land's Seventieth Birthday" will be
the topic discussed before the Ro-
tarians by Joseph C. Dunne. H. H.
Ward will speak on the subject
"Balancing Overseas Commerce of
Portland."

Armt Examinations Todat. Exam
ination of applicants for a commis-
sion in the regular army will be held
at Vancouver barracks today, accord-
ing to announcement made by the
war department. Those wishing to
take the examination should report
at the barracks not later than 9:30
o'clock this morning. Colonel C K.
Dentler, Instructor-inspect- or of the
Oregon national guard, has been ap
pointed president of the examining
board. Owing to the recent promo
tion of many officers In the regula
army there are said to be many open
tags in the lower grades.

Sew quarters to B Christened.
Tuesday will be ladies' day with the
Kiwanis. The session will be in the
nature of a house warming. The club
has outgrown Its former quarters in
the Benson hotel Tyrolean room and
has decided to move to the Multno
mah ballroom for its luncheon meet
ings In future. The Tuesday noon
meeting will christen the new quar
ters. Mrs. Grace Palmer Craig, na-
tional representative of the Society
of Applied Psychology. wilPspeak on
the topic "How to Make Every Ex
pense an Investment."

Judge Kan-zle-r to Talk. Judge
Jacob Kanaier will speak on "Our
Forest Playgrounds" at the regular
monthly dinner of the East Side Busi
ness Men's club at the club hall, 114 4
Grand avenue, on Wednesday evening
at 6:30. Stereopilcon pictures in color
of the proposed skyline trail of the
Cascades will be presented by Fred
IL Kiser, scenic photographer. Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Pllcher will conduct
a community iag during the eve'
aing.

Lech Rooms to Be Closed. Ow
lng to numerous abuses of the privi-
leges of the Portland post. American
Legion, clubrooras, the officials of
the post have announced that begin'
Ding today the rooms will be open
to the public only from 11 A. M. to 2

P. M. In order that those wishing may
take advantage of the lunch counter
there During other hours admittance
will only be by means of keys Issued
to members of the post.

Desks Made in Oreoon. The Ore-
gon Table company, Lewis and Lorlng
streets. Is now manufacturing made-in-Oreg-

desks, according to an-
nouncement of Percy Smith, presi-
dent of that concern, at a meeting of
the Associated Industries of Oregon
last week. Mr. Smith said that In
the manufacture of the desks 15 dif-
ferent parts art used which are ob-
tained from 15 other manufacturers
In the city and vicinity.

Order for Tuluab Placed. Cap-
tain T. C. Freiburg o the Brtean pa-
trol of the Dramatic Order Knights
of Khorassan, has placed an order for
the manufacture of 39 Arabian "tu-luas- ."

curved Arabian swords, said to
be the kind used by the soldiers and
followers of Mohammed. This special
equipment will be a part of the new
uniform Just ordered for the patrol
at a cost of more than $2000.

Jat Stevens Better. A telegTam
received yesterday from Modesto,
Cat, by M. R. Spaulding, secretary of
the Portland lodge of Elks, stated
that Jay Stevens, who has been seri
ously ill in a Modesto hospital, was
now out or danger ir. fctevens is
widely known here as ex-ci- ty fire
marshal and has in charge now lm
portant work of the
national underwriters? organization.

Farm Bureau Head to Speak.
George A. Mansfield, president of the
Oregon state farm bureau, will speak
at the meeting of the members' forum
of the Chamber of Commerce today at
noon, taking as his subject "Organis-
ing the American Farmer." Mr.
Mansfield recently returned from a
trip east, where he went In the inter
ests of the farm bureau.

Escaped Insane Patient Sought.
Authorities at the state Insane asy-
lum at Salem yesterday advised the
police to be on the watch for Law-
rence Thlbdeaux, a negro, 29 years
Ola who escaped from the etate In
titutlon late Saturday night. The

negro, who la considered harmless,
has a sister living at 151 Kortb
Twelfth street.

More Relief Donations Received.
Additional donations for the Chinese
relief fund have been received by The
Oregonian from the First National
bank Condon. Or., $71.50, an1 Mrs. X.
Armstrong. 12. The funds were
turned over to the relief committee
to apply in obtaining food for the
famine-strick- en districts.
"Artisans to Giva Bali. A mask

ball- will be given Thursday night In
Barker's hall by Alberta assembly.
United Artisans. Prizes will be given
for the most beautiful and most orig-
inal costumes. Mrs. Elva Edwards
Is chairman of the committee In
charge of arrangements. All Artisans
and their friends are invited.

XV. D. Wheelwright to Speak.
W. D. Wheelwright will speak before
the B'nal B'rlth forum tonight at 8:15
o'clock on the topic "Our Relations
With the Orient." The talk Is the last
of a series of eight held at the B'nal
Brith building. Thirteenth and Mill
streets. The public Is Invited to

1,euios Dance Tonight. The regu
lar weekly dance of the Portland
post. American Legion, will be to-

night in the clubrooms In the Flat-iro- n

building. The pct now has a
five-piec- e orchestra, said to be one
of the best In the city, which fur-
nishes music for the dances.

In Order to use more money in my
business I wish to borrow for a
period of three years. $20,000 to $30.-00- 0

on Improved city property, valued
about $70,000. Address L 5S1, Orego-
nian. Adv.

Auxiliary to Give Partt. The
Women's auxiliary of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers of America will give a card party
tomorrow night in Woodmen's hall,
13$ Eleventh street.

Do Not Forget to call up East S0SS
when you want the Salvation Army
auto truck to call for cast-o- ff cloth-
ing, magasines. newspapers, furniture,
etc Address 24-2- 6 Union ave Major
John Bree, district officer. Adv.

Tired, aching feet can be relieved:
consult Dr. Ingalls. Knight Shoe Co.,
Morrison, near Broadway. Adv.

Lewis-Stenoe- r. Morrison at Tenth,
ETltid razors, scissors, knives perfectly.

Adv.
Kxmmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co.

mine agents. East 1188. Adv.
Corewood, JS.&0 y. E. Bowman Co,

Convention Souoht for Portland.
Twenty-fiv- e of Portland's leading
business men and a committee from
the Oregon Christian Endeavor union
will have a luncheon in the blue room
at the Hotel Portland at noon TueS'
day. May 3, to make definite plans to
bring the world's Christian Endeavor
convention to Portland in 192J. The
local committee, under guidance of
G. Evert Baker, has been making a
nation-wid- e publicity campaign ad-
vertising Portland as a convention
city. The committee Is offering a
cash nrl nf S5 to the person who
Bubmits the best slogan to be used on
publicity matter concerning the con
vention.

Theft op accessories Charged.
Frank Wentzel. 32 years old, of 687
Multnomah street, was arrested early
vesterdav bv Patrolmen McCormick
and Gladwyn for the theft of auto-
mobile accessories from automobiles
parked along Glenn avenue. Wentzel
Is said to have made a written con-

fession of the thefts later in the day
to Inspector Swennes and Morak, who
conducted an investigation.

C H. Dodd Is Better. C. H. Dodd,
well-know- n Oregon pioneer, who has
been critically 111 at his home, 680
First street, was reported by the
oitonrtlne- - nhvsicians yesterday as
showing marked improvement, and
hope of his ultimate recovery was
held. Mr. Dodd was founder and for
3 2 years has been a director in the
Wavcrly baby home.

For Burglary and Hold-U- p Insur- -

wi nhone Mar. 2391. W. K. Jicuon
-- n Insurance with service. All

claims paid direct from our office.
Yeon bide. Adv.

Dr. S. M. Gellert has returned;
S3 Morgan bldg. Adv.

Dr. McMahon, chiropractor. Why?
Adv.

SOCIETY
ILWACO, Wash., April 24. (Spe-

cial.) The marriage of Miss Marjorie
Elizabeth Sprague to Cecil Chester
Cutler took place at the Ocean Park
Methodist church here Wednesday.
Many relatives and friends attended.
The music setting was beautiful. Mrj.
C. Weir, church organist, played the
wedding march. Miss Laura jane
riarnr was flower girl and Miss
Helen Sprague, cousin of the bride,
won hridasmaid. The bride was
given in marriage by her father, John
U Sprague. A. B. Cutler, brother of
the bridegroom, was best man. An
informal reception and wedding
breakfast followed the ceremony.

The couple left for Portland on a
short wedding trip. They will make
their home in Hood River, where the
brldearoom. who is the son of Mr.
and Airs. Albert R. Cutler or mat city-i-s

a fruit farmer.

Mrs. Nellie Gates Williams an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Marjorie Claire Williams, to vow

Id r . Robinson or .renaieion. j.n
wedding will take place in June.

Both young people are ot prominent
old Oregon families. The bride-ele- ct

is the granddaughter of the late jonn
Gates, or of Portland. Mr.
Robinson is the son of Mrs. Robinson
and the late Jack. Robinson of

Mrs. Robert R. Bryant (Jenness
Miller), who has been making her
home in Los Angeles elnce her mar-
riage last fall, arrived in Portland
Saturday night to spend the summer.
She Is visiting her mother In Forest
Grove at present. Many affairs are
being planned in her honor, in fori- -

and she will be entertained by juiss
Irene Steele, Mrs. Aubrey Js iiennet
tnd other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius L. Meier enter
tained informally at dinner recently
at the Hotel Portland. Covers were
placed for eeven.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C Knapp and Miss
Florence Knapp of Portland have
been prominent guests at the Lafay-
ette hotel, Sixteenth at Eye street
Northwest, Washington, D. C, during
the social season at the national cap--
tal.

Mrs. Warren E. McCord and Mrs.
Gustave C. Von Kgloffstein enter-
tained Friday afternoon with the first
of a series of luncheons. Covers were
laid for 12.

Miss Laura Breske was hostess on
Saturday for luncheon and matinee
given to 15 girl friends.

Laurelhurst lodge of the Fraternal
Brotherhood has arranged for a five
hundred card party Saturday, April
30, in east side Oddfellows' hall, and
anticipate a large crowd. The 12
prizes have been donated by mem-
bers.

Mrs. R. R. Giltner was hostess on
Saturday for members of the younger
fet, including girl friends of her
niece, Helen Darling, and a few ca
dets from Hill Military academy.

The Oregon and Washington di
vision of the Travelers' Protective as
sociation will hold its regular
monthly dance at the Multnomah ho
tel next Saturday evening. These
dances have been popular this season
and have been largely attended. The
committee for this dance will be
Clyde Evans, chairman; A. E. Brown,
P. B. Peterson, F. A. Snow, A. F.
Burkhart and Lou Fuller.

Women's Activities
An unusually interesting nrosramme

has been prepared for the luncheon
meeting of the Portland Woman's Re-
search club today noon In the Crystal
room of the Hotel Benson. Mrs. Philip
Gevurts will preside as chairman and
the speakers will be: Judge J. P.
Kavanaugh, Norman F. Coleman and
Colonel John Leader. Dr. Stuart re

will be soloist. All members
are urged to attend as the annual
election of officers will be held.

The Portland Woman's Social
Science club will hold its last meeting
of the season Thursday, April 28, at t
o'clock, in room A, Central library.

Yearly reports of committees and
election of officers will be held..

The regular monthly luncheon of
the P. E. O.'s will be held at Olds. Wort- -
man & King's Friday, April 29. and
the annual business meeting of the
Portland council of P. E. O. will be
held in room H, at the Central library,
immediately following the luncheon.
AH members are urged to attend.

The Woman's Association of the
First Tresbyterian church will hold
an all-da- y meeting tomorrow In the
church parlors. The women will sew
for charity, and a business meeting
will be held in the afternoon. A
cafeteria luncheon will be served.-

HOQUTAM. Wash.. April 24. (Spe-
cial.) The Woman's club of Mon-tcsa-

has elected the following of-
ficers to take office next fall: Mrs.
F. L. Carr, president; Mrs. F. M. Hale,

Mrs. William Peck,
secretary; Mrs. W. L. Carter, treas-
urer; Mrs. George Abel, auditor. The
meeting was held at the home of Mrs.
D. V. Glenn with Mrs. Carter as as
sisting hostess. Robert Cowan, coun-
ty agent, addressed the women in con-
nection with the county milk cam-
paign. Several of the women signi-
fied their intention of attending the
county federation of women's clubs
gathering in Aberdeen next

S. 4 H green stamps for cash.
Holaian Fuel Co, coal and wood.
Main $53. 560-2- 1. Adv.

Braiding, embroidery. Hemstitching.
Booth's. Morgan building. Adv.

GIRLS LESS SEDATE,

Is

Oirt of

of Younjj Women De

clared to Be Churns and
of Their

a of
youth think it is a bold, brave thing
to carry a hip flask and to proiier
at parties drinks to their young
women friends. To be
is one of the of some of
the smart set.

So said Dr. W. T. at the
First church last
nlgjit in answer to a "Are
Not the Young Women of Our Day
Being the

said:
"Many of our young people have

said to Mrs. Ten
years ago, if a young woman

on the street with
cheeks she was
Rouge was then the of

Today our young women
use not to de-
ceive but, that they
might look more When I
was a lad i heard a great deal about
the and charm of
women. But today young women
smoke wear

suits, tell risque stories, play
bridge for prizes, dance cheek to
cheek, drink and discuss

of sex without using the
terms of birds of--

Dress Is
Borne of our young women

dress in a fashion that makes it ex
to be

tween the and the demi
monde. The young women of. the

period of our
are not as sedate or modest as the
young women of the

"Now, is that which
Bhould cause us to rejoice or to

Poets no longer liken young
wives to vines and thei

to sturdy oaks. Our young
women, quite don't want to
be vines that cling to the

of the other sex.
They want to be strong In their own
way, and thus be chums and com

and of their bus
bands. young people are

radical. They loathe hy
pocrisy.

"The war proved that the clvlliza
Hon that we older folks have made
was In many rotten and su

and the of our
young people is a natural reaction
from the which has thus
been to be a

"The woman may lack a
little of that elusive which
makes the French woman so attrac
tive. She may lack, too, a little of
the that makes
an woman so But
In the woman there is none
of that none of that lack
of none of that fear of

that you see In
women.

"Our women are free, and some of
them have taken of their
freedom to throw away.
Some of them have become
at heart and have a kind of hard
finish that they hope you will think
is They are
rather than Now. I de
test the
she is of the type of the
cient, bossy woman or the
smart, kind."

OP

That From
Held

the was
the subject of a sermon
by Rev. H. at Patton

"In the system of nature we find
as ether, life,
mind, force, law and God, also
time ana space," said the pastor. "We

of God as an infinite spirit,
all moral and

powers. God may be identl
cal with the and

ether Of the
Force, which Is in various
forms, such as heat, light,

and
are but

of the They
have such a common origin, as shown
by the and
of force. God's give every

element its to
every natural force its and
to of living their

and all under the reign
of law.

"Laws are but may be
as (1) laws of action, and of

being, and in morals, and (2)
laws of action, of being and relation
In The that
law with God in the world
is God Is life. All worlds
in the starry were born of
fire then, came life?
God) la the life from which
all life had Its Life
in the nrirnnlc may be de- -

A Series of Human
Talks on

Ten years from now yonr
son will jbe in

He will run into the same
times of stress that all

men.
You like to be able

to help him at such

You can.
You can take out life

for him now and pay the
until he can

them
at is

The rate does not
You can a

for your son's life at
a very small cost if you do
it now.

it over and talk with

317 Corbett Bid.,
Phone Main 447,
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NEW MODES CRITICISED

Ambitions
Com-

panions Husbands.

"Evidently number Portland

'hard-boile- d

ambitions
Portland

McElveen
Congregational

question,

Coarsened?" Continuing,
Congregational minister

good-by- e Grundy.
ap-

peared painted
socially damned.

symbol im-
morality.

drug-stor- e coloring,
anybody frankly,

attractive.

sanctity, gentility

cigarettes, one-pie- ce

bathing

cocktails
problems

botany.
Criticised.

"Indeed.

ceedinely difficult Vistinguish
virtuous
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KInley period.

something1

mourn?
clinging

husbands
properly,

'twining
greater strength

panions colleagues
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perriclal radicalism

civilization
preved failure.

American Women Appraised.
American

quality

housewifey qualities
English efficient.

American
cringing,

self-respe-

inferiority European

advantage
winsomness

egotistical

culture. temperaments
personalities.

'hard-boile- d' woman, whether
self-suf- fi

sporty,
superficial

rASTOlt TELLS SPIRIT

Doctrine Matter Created
Nothing rnscrlptnral.

"Nature-an- Supernatural"
yesterday

George Bennett
Methodist church.

fundamental factorsithe
matter,

conceive
possessing mental,
physical

invisible, impalpable
Imponderable scientist.

exhibited
motion,

electricity, magnetiBm, actinism
chemioal affinity, manifesta-
tions Creator's energies.

conservation correlation
energies

chemical properties;
operation

functions organisms
performance

legion, clas-
sified

relation

physics. opinion natural
dispenses

untenable.
firmament

whence, organic
antecedent

organic origin.
creature
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Insurance

YOUR SON
fifteen-year-ol- d

business.

befall
business

would
times,

wouldn't you?

insur-
ance
premiums handle

himself.
Insurance fifteen inex-

pensive. in-

crease. establish
wonderful "working capital"

business

Think

k Oregonlife Ma.

Portland.
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fined as the energizing property of
tne organism.

"The doctrine that God created
matter from nothing Is both unsorip-
tural and unscientific Matter if
created at all must have been
evuiveu irom me einereai creator
nimsen. mis is conceivable, as St.
Paul saya, 'we are hie offspring." If
God created matter, such creations oc-
curred from time to time and In vari-
ous places In space. God's acts of
creation must have been successive
from eternity. We cannot conceive of
a first act of creation by the eternal
God. We cannot conceive of a time
when God existed alone, nor when
matter so, created did not exist some-
where in epace. If God is without be-
ginning of existence, likewise his
creative works are without begin-
ning. It appears in any event, then,
that God and matter have existed
from eternity.

"If, however. It is true that matter
was not created, then it 1b eternal.
But though matter may be eternal,
still matter has always been inert.
It has no independent power of action.
So it seems true that if God and mat
ter are that matter has al
ways been a passive agent,. subject
to the will and power of God, to oe
fashioned according to his purpose.

PRESENT BIBLE IS CTHELD

Proposal of Wells for New Book

Answered by Dr. Stansfleld.
In Bpeaklng at the First Methodist

church yesterday morning on "Do We
Need a New Bibler Dr. Joshua
Stansfleld took as scripture text
The grass underneath, the flowers
thereof fadeth, but the Word of til
Lord end'ureth forever."

He eaid: "H. G. Wells, one of our
foremost English men of letters to
day, who was to come to America to
deliver a aeries of lectures, and Was
prevented by sickness. Is giving the
substance of these lectures through a
weekly Journal. He makes the bold
proposal for a new Bible, which he
calls 'The Bible of civilization.' Dls
clalminar full originality for his prop
ositioru he eays that the idea was first
suggested by Comlnlus, a Bohemian
and a pupil of Bacon, soma centuries
ago.

"Among his reasons for the need
of a new Bible are that the Bible is
archaio and obsolete to the modern
mind that it is too limited, dealing
mostly with a email part of the race

the Hebrew people-ratn- er tnan
the world at large --that the Bible
stopped nearly 2000 years ago, and
the world has eontiiised to grow
that modern proDiems are noi aean
with in the old-ti- Bible ideas and
forms ot speech. He suggest that
an adequate committee form a world
conference of scientists, historians,
educators, should give to mankind a
new Bible of civilisation a kind of
compendium of the world's best-lig- ht

and life up to date.
"We might then ask first of ill,

what iihls old Bible that is to be
amended and largely displaced? Is
It a book of ' divine revelation and
human experience of God? Is It not
the book of life revealing tne me
and character of God and the life
and character of man? In this Bible,
which we call God's word, is there
not the word of God to man, Wirougn
men and for man, and is not the real
and vital word of the Bible a word
of lire, dealing always primarily and
specifically with llf, human and el
vine the life of God and of man?
The divine authority and imperatives
of the Bible are not In the realm of
physics and material science, they are
in the realm of morals and manners
and human conduct and character. It
Is here, as Goethe well says, that
the Bible finds us at the depths as
nothing else can.

GHOWTII OF FAITH IS TOLD

Christianity Gains Energy Through
All History, Says Pastor,

"The Out-Rea- ch of the Christian
Faith" was the subject dealt with
yesterday m6rning at Highland Con
gregational church by Rer. Edward
Constant, who said:

'Christianity is a growing religion
with a power of adaptation.

"Only a growing faith can be the
religion of the future. Christianity
has been gathering energy all through
its history. It has an intensiveness
found in no other system. Had
Christianity been siationary it would
have been defunct years ago. We
have Just begun to perceive Its vast
possibilities.

"The Christ, with all the Idea im
plies, never loomed so large as today.
Men bow to him who stumble at
creeds and formulas. They find a
majesty, a breadth of vision and such
magnificence of character In the per
sonallty of Jesus that they become
ashamed of their petty thoughts and
paltry ways. His splendid ideals cap- -
ure their hearts. In their own lan

guage, 'He is the real thing.'
We emphasize the Importance or

practicing the precepts we have
preached. We are applying our
theories. Our faith develops with the
age to which we belong. Christendom
is using new tools. Inventiveness has
been brought into play. Old phrases
and forms have been discarded, but
nothing vital. Old clothing has been
cast aside, worn-o- ut machinery
scrapped. Eternal verities can never

e scrapped. Truth may be conveyed
In new vehicles, but It is still all- -
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powerful. The light of Christ's teach
ing Is and penetrating.

"Christianity is hot a relic of an
tiquity, nor has its enthusiam spent
itself. It is a vital force ministering
to the needs of society. It is wejl
compared to a tree whose leaves
possess the property of healing. Its

essage is both personal and social.
The words gospel and salvation con
vey an enlarging significance. If men
preach less about a future heaven and
hell it is because they are Intent upon
making earth heavenlike and are try
lng to redeem men from a present-da- y

helL"

Kobbery Suspect Arrested.
With the arrest last night of An

drew Cunningham of t47 Garfield ave-
nue police were ot the opinion that
they had apprehended one of the per-
petrators of the Alberta Pharmacy
robbery, which Occurred last week.
Cunnihgham was picked up at Union
avenue and Wygant street, charged
with disorderly conduct and a viola-
tion of the prohibition law. He pos
sessed numerous labels and sundry
articles bearing the Alberta Phar
macy brand, and will be held for in
vestigation.

"MAnVKI.OI S, AWE-- I
IS SPIRISG."

r Verdict Yesterday's Crowds
; AUDITORIUM lc.T

TODAY 2:30, TONIGHT 8:30
II I UErif EVERY AFT. 2i30.
HLL TILL. EVEflY EVE. 8i30

WOHLD-FAM- S PATHE
NATURAL. COLOR FILM

BEHOLD THE
MAN

EIGHT TEARS LV MAKIXG.
CI DnP4TCslu"lcaI Setting.
CLMGUrinlL Mimical Programme

-- POSITIVELY-
Thl Stupendous Picture Will

NEVER BE SHOWN IS! ANY I

PORTLAND THEATER
Prices, Both Aft'a and Eve'il

ADULTS 50c SeTS 25c
Netet Every Eve., Except Taesday.

Facing The Future
We are settling the question

with every passing "pay day" Of

Just what kind of a future we are
facing.

Perhaps success seems sure and
the future looks bright. On the
other hand, the best laid plans may
go wrong and the "still, small
voice" warns insistently that we
should provide NOW against their
failure.

Certify your future with a well
managed savings account at the

HARTMAN& THOMPSON
BANK

Chamber of Commerce Building,
Fourth Street Side.

Jl sS. . .f

In dictating-- letters comes to you with the realization,
that your stenographer is equipped with the finest
typewriter ribbons and carbon, typewriter oil and
brushes and in fact all the office tools that mean
greater speed and accuracy. Then and then only is
she able to writ a letter that you -- would have
represent you. Let us supply her we specialize In

STENOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES
FILING CABINETS
FILING CABINET SUPPLIES
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES
DESKS TABLES CHAIRS

The J.K.. Gill
Third and Alder Streets

STREET

yzjiuxxv:

1

y7

TICKET office: saleOrESS TODAY.

UDTT T-- i Brondnay Taylor
A lllLilVJ Phone Main 1.
THIS (Thnrsday, ADD 0Q 00 Oil

WEEK J Frl., Snt.,

a
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THt PiAy of a thousand mus
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PRICES!
EVE'S Floor, except last 3 rows,
$2.60; last 3, J2; Balcony, first 6
rows J 2, last 17 rows $1; Gallery,
first 7 rows reserved 77c, admis-

sion 50c.
SAT. MAT. Floor, except tact S
rows, $2, last 8 rows $1.50; Bal-
cony, 6 rows $1.50, 7 rows $1;

Gallery, res. and adm. 60a

How much
is 75c

this case it rep-
resents nearly 50
less here for Cleaning
and Pressing1 your suit
by bringing it in and
carrying it away; the
regular price being $2
and our price $1.25.

104 4th, Near Stark
151 Grand Ave.

866 East Ankeny.
Belmont

217 X Jersey, St. Johns.

BRADFORD
SUITS

for men and young men who
want to be dressed properly
at

Moderate Prices

$20, $25, $30,
$35, $40, $45

285 WASHINGTON ST.
Bet. Fourth and Fifth

Has

In

1043

Franklin
Safety

v
Self-Fillin- g

Fountain
Pen

large-size- d barrel Holds
plenty of Ink.

"an't Ik Fills Easily Writes
Smootmy Ouarantee.

$2JS0 and up
AT ALL GOOD STORES

'Wholesale Distributors

Blumaaer-Fran- k Drug Co.
Portland, Oregon

Hazelwood Restaurants
Special Combination Lunches and Dinners

Which SoKe the Problem of What to Order:

Lunch No. 1, 35c Lunch No. 2, 60c
Served II :00 to 3:00

Bowl of Roup,
Deviled Meat Sandwich

H Lnttuce Sandwich
Cheere Sandwich

Pie. Pudding or Ice Cream
Tea, Coffee or Milk

Hot Roast Beef
Potatoes

or
or

Vegetable Dinner 40c
11:00 8:30

BAMPIJ5 MTTNU
Macaroni and Tomatoes au Gratia

Parsnips
CabbftKe and Potatoes

Creamed Corn
Bread Butter

Tea, Coffee or Milk.
Any 16o Vegetable May Be Substituted.

Plate Luncheon 65c
Served 8:30

6AMri,E nrrcMJ
Choice of goirp

Baked Balmoo, Lemon Butter Baucs
Beef Bteak and Kidney Pie or

Curried Veal with Rice or
Boast Ieg Of Lamb, Mint Sauce, or

Sirloin of Beef au JuiString Beans Spinach
' Mashed or Baked Potatoes

Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream
Coffee or Milk.

Broadway Hazelwood The Hazelwood
BroaJway 388 WaaUngtea

"The Miracle of Milk"

I f JLS t .

828 Hawthorne at Twenty-sevent- h.

Papers and magazines are full of
the value of milk as a food. Years
of experience in the use of the Milk
Diet as a cure for disease has
proven it to be a life-save- r. We
combine osteopathic treatment with
the Milk Cure. Terms reasonable.
Consultation at office.

Desks Chairs
Filing Cabinets

The product ot the nation's lead
in manufacturers of Office Fur
niture is represented in our sales

room.

Art Metal Construction Co.
Steel Filing Cabinet

and Safes

Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co.
Wood Filing Cabinets

Standard Furniture Co.
Desks and Tables

Marble & Shattuck Co.
Office Chairs

Durand Steel Locker Co.
Steel Lockers and Shelving

Ask for Catalogues

Glass&Prudhomme
COMPANY

Printers Bookbinders
65-6- 7 Broadway, Portland

The United
Artisans

Tonr Home "oeUty for OTr e
qnarter of a century.

New to-p- ay life sad whole life
certificate.

Large membership In Ort;oa.
Assets searly Jl. 600.009.00.

Home for dependent members.

Headtraartern Artisan Rnlldlac
Broadway and Oak Sta,
foone Broaoway 1320.

Served 11:00 to 3:00

Sandwich
Baked or Mashed
Pie. Pudding Ice Cruam

Tea, Cotfue Mil

Served to

Stewed

and

11:00 to

127
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"The quick way
to get well"

The Moore Sanitarium
Office SOS Selling-- lildff.

ills
RATKH fl.S A PAT AND I P.

Our brown bua.a mi all tralna
WB INVITO TOU TO EAT AT Tl

SEWARD IIOTEi
THE -- HOUHB OK CHEER"

ni w b.ll.v ournrn itKKAKi-'AxT- am) ear
I I S IIC.O.NS. 40c, 60c. nfl our
IHNVrKM. . "flc. SI.OO. and
btMAV TAHl.tt irliorr. DI

Kt.lt, SI.OO. are nnmiuulad,
Wa tieva flntnhtrt eur n.w dtnina; roo
which, almoal doublca our rnrniar
pacltr. and we ra now able lo
rirollent car ot small banquets
n&rtl.a.

W. C. CULBERTSON, Proprietor.

ORIENTAL CAFE
I'palalra at

nroadwaty and Ww. Wf.

American or Chinene llhea.
Open II A. li, lo 1 A. n.

Why not net away (rein or-
dinary diahes once In a while
and try our lunch or dinner
served daily from 11 A. M. to

P. M.T Prices range from J5o
to 75c, and Include soup, vege-
tables and beverage a la
carte service at all hours.
Nihib and Kvralnaa ftlualo and
Dancing From IS to 1i3U, S to
TUtO. i.H to ix. Jerry llccd

jmr.m urvnpiira.
Special Sunday Chicken ar

Turkey Winner, 73 slate.

LEOPOLD DESK
MACEY FILIVO CADI.XETS

Ko Lower Prices In the Cllr

t .'V

PACIFIC STATV. at riU'li. CI'
10T 3d SU Bet. W ash, and Stark S

9


